
Happy Halloween!   

We had a very successful September and National Voter Registration Day! A HUGE 
thank you to all our wonderful volunteers! October has started off equally as busy.

Our second LWV KU meeting was held Oct 10.  Please welcome our new KU Co-
Presidents Catherine Magana and Katherine Ewing and our new KU Treasurer/Secretary Gwen Joslin.  Thank you 
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Tuesday, October 15th Advance Voting Begins.

Monday, October 21st 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Hot Topic! Understanding the Census: What the Census asks, how it is used, 
and how you can help. Lawrence Public Library auditorium, 707 Vermont St, 
Lawrence. Speakers Steven Hale and Frankie Foster Davis. See article on page 3.

Friday, October 25th 5:00 - 9:00 pm
Drinks & Democracy. Johnny’s Tavern, 401 North 2nd St, North Lawrence. Join us 
for an informal social gathering! Catch up on what the League is doing.

Monday, October 28th 7:00 - 9:00 pm
An Evening with Robin DiAngelo, Author of “White Fragility.” Burge Union, 
1565 Irving Hill Road, KU Campus, Lawrence. 

Tuesday, October 29th  Deadline to Request an Advance Ballot

Monday, November 4th NOON Noon Deadline for Advance Voting

Tuesday, November 5th 7:00 am - 7:00 pm ELECTION DAY

Tuesday, November 12th 7:00 - 9:00 pm
LWV-L/DC Board Meeting. Pioneer Ridge Independent Living, 1000 Wakarusa 
Drive, Lawrence. Board meetings are open to all interested League members.

Thursday, November 14th 4:30 pm
LWV-KU Meeting.  Capital Federal Hall, 1645 Naismith Drive, KU Campus, 
Lawrence

Saturday, November 18th 9:00 pm Voter Articles Deadline

Thursday, November 21st 11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Hot Topic! How the 211 Volunteer Coordination System Worked After the 
May 28th Tornado. Watkins Museum, 1047 Massachusetts St., Lawrence. Speaker: 
Kate Dineen, Duty Officer for the Community Emergency Response Team.

The Voter Services Team will available at the Lawrence Saturday Farmer’s Markets to provide information about voting the upcom-
ing election.

The KU centennial celebration calendar can be found at http://journalism.ku.edu /centennial-celebration-19th-amendment 

League Calendar

President’s Message

http://www.lawrenceleague.com
http://www.facebook.com/lwvldc
http://www.twitter.com/lwvldc
http://www.lwvk.org
http://www.lwv.org


to Dee Steinle for being our faculty sponsor. They will officially remain part of the LWV LDC, functioning as a 
branch.  Their energy, ideas and excitement are contagious! Look for big things from our KU group!

We need your help with our Festival of Trees entry!  Please contact me or any board member to head up the 
committee or participate in any way.  We have a white tree with white lights as part of our centennial celebration.  
We need YOU to decorate it!

Would anyone like to lead our Observer Corps? Attending civic meetings and reporting on them in the Voter 
newsletter and possibly at our meetings is all that is required.  So, particularly if you already attend civic meetings 
regularly, this is for you! Help keep us all informed. 

The picnic and candidate speed dating event Sept 22 was well received by both the audience and all 11 candi-
dates.  We had about 85 people attend.  Thank you to our great band the Solars for providing music, too! We have 
a candidate forum for City Commission on Monday, Oct 14 at Lawrence Arts Center.  This will be another oppor-
tunity for the community to hear their vision for our community and ask questions. 

We all need to understand the importance of the upcoming Census in 2020.  Join us Oct 21, 7pm at the Library 
to learn more and see how you can participate.  

Join us at the end of the month for Drinks & Democracy, Friday Oct 25, 5-7pm at Johnny’s North. It’s a great casu-
al get together to chat about what’s going on in the world and see how you can get involved.

Don’t forget to pay your dues if you haven’t – that’s a big part of how we keep #makingdemocracywork!
          - Kristin 

Welcome, 
New Member! 

Welcome to our newest member, Sylvie Rueff! We 
look forward to seeing you at League events. 

Coming Up 

November Hot Topic: 
911, 411, 211 

Kate Dineen, with Douglas County Emergency Man-
agement Services, will provide an overview of the 3-
digit emergency service numbers, 911, 411 and 211, 
available to help citizens of Douglas County.  

As the Community Emergency Response Team 
(CERT) Coordinator and Duty Officer, Kate will also 
focus on the 211 volunteer coordination system and 

how it was used after the May 28th, 2019 EF4 tornado 
in Douglas County.

The meeting will be held in Watkins Museum, down-
stairs, on November 21, 2019, with coffee, snacks, and 
conversation from 11:30 to 12 and the speaker at 12 
noon. - Denise Pettingill
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on the Ballot:  

Kansas  
Constitutional 

Amendment 

Did you know that there will be a Kansas Constitu-
tional Amendment on next month's election ballot? 
Known as the Kansas Eliminate Revision of Census 
Population Amendment, it would get rid of the ad-
justment of status taken by the US Census Bureau 
concerning nonresident military personnel and stu-
dents in Kansas while redrawing state representative 
and senate districts. Currently, Kansas is the only state 
that adjusts the Census by asking each college student 
and military member where they would like to be 
counted. 

Absent the amendment, the state would spend ap-
proximately $834,000 to adjust the 2020 Census fig-

ures, and the redistricting process would be delayed 
by three to six months. A bipartisan supermajority in 
the Kansas Legislature was required to put the 
amendment on the ballot, which occurred earlier this 
year. On the ballot, voters will either vote YES or NO 
for the Amendment, which requires a majority of 
votes in order to pass. 

 A YES vote is to eliminate the Kansas census adjust-
ment. For more information about what will be on 
your ballot November 5th, visit ksballot.org.

-Catherine Magaña, Co-President of LVW-University of 
Kansas

Make Sure All 
Kansans Count in 

the 2020 Census 
(From the League of Women                        
Voters of Johnson County)˝

Voters will see a constitutional amendment on the 
Nov. 5 ballot. The amendment proposes a change in 
the way the state’s population is counted for state 
redistricting purposes. The measure was passed by the 
Kansas legislature with a bipartisan super majority.˝

A "yes’ vote would mean that state legislative 
districts drawn by the 2022 Kansas Legislature 
will be based on the state population as counted 
during the 2020 U.S. Census; a change of current 
policy.

A ‘no’ vote would mean that state legislative dis-
tricts drawn by the 2022 Kansas Legislature will be 
based on an adjusted state census count; a con-
tinuation of current policy.

The League of Women Voters of Johnson County 
supports this amendment.

BACKGROUND
Every 10 years, the U.S. Census Bureau counts 
every person residing in the United States. 
Those census numbers are used to draw the 
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boundaries of our state legislative districts. Cur-
rently, Kansas’ census population counts are ad-
justed in two ways:

The nonresident college and university students and 
nonresident military personnel are removed from the 
census numbers, thus reducing the state’s overall pop-
ulation.
The resident college and university students and resi-
dent military personnel are moved from the place 
where they were counted on April 1 and counted 
instead at their permanent residence, thus redistribut-
ing the population within the state.

The current system comes from an earlier time when 
Kansas conducted its own “Ag Census” and used its 
own data for redistricting purposes. It was designed to 
minimize the shift of population from rural to urban 
areas. (Experts contend the requirement has histori-
cally had the opposite effect by marginally increasing 
population number for urban areas.)

To carry out this mandate, the secretary of state’s of-
fice must contact all military members and students 
residing in Kansas to determine where they would like 
to be counted as residents. This takes three to six 
months, thereby reducing the amount of time the 
Legislature has to complete the redistricting process.

Kansas Secretar y of State Scott Schwab, who sup-
por ts the amendment, calls the adjustment re-
quirement burdensome, antiquated and expensive. 
He estimates the cost for executing this require-
ment as par t of the 2020 Census at $834,000.

Sources:
Mary Galligan, League of Women Voters of Topeka-
Shawnee County https://www.scgmidwest.org/poli-
cyreasearch/1112ksredistricting.aspx

Permanent  
Advance Voting 

 
A person with a permanent illness or disability may 
apply at any time to the Douglas County election offi-
cer for permanent advance voting status using an Ap-
plication for Permanent Advance Voting Status (PDF 
format) at https://www.douglascountyks.org/depts/

voting-and-elections/advance-voting#Link-To-Perma-
nent-Advance-Voting. Once a voter obtains perma-
nent status, the county election officer automatically 
sends the voter an advance ballot by mail for every 
election they are eligible to vote in.
 
The voter must specify the nature of the permanent 
physical disability or illness that makes it difficult or 
impossible for the voter to go to the regular polling 
place to cast a ballot. A permanent advance voting 
applicant is not required to furnish a physician's 
records or signature, but the applicant should be spe-
cific as to the nature of the sickness or disability; using 
"age" or "failing health" is not adequate.
 
After you have completed the application, please re-
turn it to our office via email at: elections@douglas-
countyks.org or via mail to:
 
    Douglas County Clerk's Office
    c/o Elections Office
    1100 Massachusetts Street
    Lawrence, KS 66044
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We met the  
Candidates  

at the Annual League Potluck/
Candidate Forum! 

At the annual League potluck/candidate forum held 
on Sunday, September 22 at Centennial Park, there 
were more than fifty members and guests in atten-
dance.  All six City Commission and five School Board 
candidates were present.  The band Solars performed 
a set while everyone gathered.   

After sharing a meal the candidates participated in 
our “speed dating” program.   The audience sat in 
small groups at the picnic tables and candidates had 
four minutes to answer questions before a bell was 
rung and each candidate then moved on to the next 
group.          - Sharon Brown

Voter Services  
Report 

September 2019˝

We have seen this local election season an increased 
interest in getting registered and requests for candi-
date information. Voters are thankful to receive info 
on the Kansas Constitutional Amendment, which has 
not received a lot of press, so far.

We conducted 11 Voter Registration Events during 
September.  We also worked with KU student groups 
to help them have a successful National Voter Regis-
tration Drive on campus.  Kristin Salmans and I partic-
ipated by offering voter training on the Federal Form 
while students worked a lot with KSvotes.org for elec-
tronic registration.

Our events yielded the following results:

New Registrations:   197
Electronic Registrations:     1
Address Changes:   27
Name Changes:        1
Advance Ballot Request:   1
Party Affiliation Change:    3
New Members: 2

Participating in these events as coordinators:  Lois 
Orth-Lopes, Sonja Czarnecki, Cille King, Kristin 
Salmans, Janice Friedman, Melissa Wick
The willing volunteers: Arline Slote-Davis, Karen Frick, 
Robin Gingerich, Wayne Ricks, Randi Hacker, Sara 
Abeita, Marlaine Stoor, Christian Sellier, Rachel Dono-
hue, Margaret Mulhern, Charlie Crabtree, Martha Silks, 
Luke Velte, James Dunn, Betty Bunce, Carol 
Williamson, Marjorie Cole, Marlene Merrill, Lynda 
Berendsen, Rita Spradlin,  Annette Rouleau, Matthew 
Patillo - Melissa Wick

Highlights of the 
Minutes: 

 September Board Meeting 
September 10,  2019  

Present:  Kristin Salmans (President), Marjorie Cole 
(Vice President), Sharon Brown (Secretary), Cille King, 
Tracy Matthews, Denise Pettengill          
Absent:  Tamara Cash, marci francisco, Thea Perry,  
Becky Plate, Norine Spears, Melissa Wick        
Guests:  Janice Friedman, Jeanne Klein, Marlene Merrill
Marjorie Cole announced that we gained 24 new 
members since the last board meeting, 16 of them 
students.
TREASURER:  Marjorie Cole reported for Melissa.  
We had income of $3,077.01 in August (dues 
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$974.34, contributions $92, LDC scholarship 
$1,710.67, other $300) and expenses of $1,368 (Na-
tional PMP).

BALANCE SHEET   09/30/2019
MMA    $10,765.34
CHECKING (08/13/2019)    $9.936.54
NATIONAL EDUCATION FUND    $1,428.39
L/DC SCHOLARSHIP FUND   $2,517.34
CHECKING   (8/31/2019)    $9,945.95

Denise moved and Sharon seconded that the treasur-
er’s report be accepted and filed for audit.  Motion 
carried.

VOTER SERVICE:   August was a busy month with 
coverage every weekend at the Lawrence Farmer’s 
Market and the KU Volunteer and Part Time Job Fair.  
We continue to get wide community exposure from 
tabling at the Farmer’s Market, and at least one event 
has been scheduled due to our being at the Market.  
The results of these events are: 27 new registrations, 1 
electronic registration, 31 address changes, 2 name 
changes, 3 party affiliation changes.

Our hardworking coordinators Lois Orth-Lopes and 
Sonja Czarnecki were joined by registration volun-
teers Charley Crabtree, Betty Bunce, Pam Adams 
McKean, Matthew Petillo, Lear Eicher, Lyle Griggs, Ran-
di Hacker and Martha Silks.   Melissa Wick and Kristin 
Salmans tabled at the KU Volunteer & Part Time Job 
Fair.

STATE CO-PRESIDENT:  Cille reported on items 
that will be covered in the Local Presidents’ Call to be 
held Wednesday, September 11.  The redesigned 
Vote411 website is updated and available.  Regarding 
next year’s census, 50 members will be on the LWVK 
2020 Census Governor’s Complete Count Commit-
tee. Complete Count members are to be ambas-
sadors for the Census and use every opportunity to 
talk about the  importance of counting everyone, one 
time , in the correct place, because of the impact on 
legislative districts and Federal funding.  There are 
more than seventy additional Complete Count 
Committees throughout the state, which the Gover-
nor’s committee will attempt to contact.  LWVUS has 
web links concerning the 50 State plus D.C. “Fair 
Maps Campaign” for redistricting after the census.  

These links are posted on all of our league social me-
dia sites.  

HOT TOPICS:  Marlene announced that on Monday, 
October 21, League and the Lawrence Public Library 
will co-sponsor a presentation by Steve Hale and 
Frankie Foster-Davis regarding the US Census process:  
“Understanding the census, what the census asks, how 
it is used, and how you can help.” This meeting will be 
in the LPL auditorium at 7:00 p.m.  The November 21 
meeting will be on how 211 is utilized in our commu-
nity and in January the presentation will be about leg-
islative advocacy.  Jeanne Klein offered to present on 
women suffragists in the spring.

OLD BUSINESS:  Tracey Matthews gave a Voter to 
Voter update, showing how to use the website and 
encouraging board members to sign up and partici-
pate on our team.

NEW BUSINESS:  The Progressive497 proposal for 
League to join a coalition of local organizations com-
mitted to racial and social justice in our schools and 
community was discussed.  It was decided that the 
board would be OK with providing information but 
would not become part of the coalition.   

   - Sharon Brown, Secretary
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   LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS® 
   O F  L A W R E N C E / D O U G L A S  C O U N T Y  

   Make a Difference - Join/Support the League! 
	

Return	this	form	with	a	check	made	out	to	LWVL/DC,	and	mail	to	the	address	below.	
Membership	is	open	to	any	person	who	is	sixteen	years	of	age	or	older.	
New	or	renewed	memberships	received	now	will	expire	March	31,	2021	

	 	 	 	 	 	

Date	 	 Renewing	Member			 New	Member	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	

I	heard	about	the	League	via	(Facebook,	website,	friend,	other):	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	

	 	

Membership	Dues:*	 	
Approximate	Household	Income	 Individual	Membership		 Household	Membership	 	
	 Student**	(until	1/2021)	 	 FREE	 	 	 FREE	 	
	 Under	$25,000	 	 $20	 	 	 $35	 	
	 $25,000	to	$50,000	 	 $35	 	 	 $55	 	
	 Over	$50,000	 	 $55	 	 	 $85	 	
	 Sustaining	member	 	 $100	 	 	 $150	 	
	 Life	member	(of	50	years)	 	 $0	 	 	 	 	
*	Our	membership	assessment	supports	the	National	&	State	Leagues	at	$50/member	($32	National	and	$18	State).	

**	High	school	or	postsecondary	student	enrolled	at	least	part	time	in	an	accredited	institution.	
	
_____	I	am	not	a	member,	but	would	like	to	support	the	League	with	my	contribution	as	indicated	below.	

I	have	enclosed	a	contribution	of	$	 	 for	the	League	General	Fund.	
I	have	enclosed	a	contribution	of	$	 	 for	the	League	Education	Fund.***	

	

***	this	contribution	is	tax-deductible.	Write	check	to	“LWV	Education	Fund.”	
	

PLEASE	PRINT	

Name(s)	 	 	 	 	

Address	 	 	 	 (ZIP)	

Phone	 	
Email		

(each	member)	 	 	
 

As	a	League	member	or	supporter,	I	would	like	to	help	support	League	activities	by	participating	in:	
General	Membership	Meetings:	 	 Contribute	to	the	League	by:	
	 	 Set	up	and/or	tear	down	 	 	 	 Researching	for	League	studies	on	issues	
	 	 Hospitality	(provide	coffee/tea/dessert)	 	 	 	 Participating	in	fund-raising	activities	
	 	 Taking	notes/writing	report	of	meeting	 	 	 	 Attending/reporting	on	government	meetings	
Membership	 	 	 	 Representing	the	League	at	community	events	
	 	 Recruitment	 	 	 	 Serving	on	the	Board	of	Directors	
	 	 Mentor/follow-up	with	new	members	 	 I	have	the	following	skills:	
	 	 Provide	a	ride	to	a	member	 	 	 	 Editing	articles/reports	
	 	 Phone	members	without	internet	access		 	 	 	 Database	management	
Voter	Services	 	 	 	 Microsoft	Word	/	Excel	/	Quickbooks	
	 	 Register	voters	 	 	 	 Website/Social	Media	design/management	
	 	 Help	with	voter	education	 	 My	interests	include:	
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